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Hopefully Spring is around the corner with warmer and drier weather. It is lovely to see the Spring
flowers blooming.
I hope you enjoyed the impromptu evening we had in February selecting fabrics for the Dresden plate
quilt we are making for the exhibition next year. The fabric was donated by a local lady with the
express wish that it should be going towards charity. It will be raffled at the exhibition next year in
March. How are you getting on with your block? I have seen some lovely ones on Facebook, so
please when you have finished yours do post so we can all see them. Please will you also bring them
to the next meeting for show and tell.
At our meeting on 7th March we will be welcoming our own Michele Clarke Moody who will be talking
about the history of applique. It should be a very interesting and informative evening. I am sure
Michele will be bringing along some wonderful examples of her work.
Don’t forget that this weekend it is the Duxford Quilt show. Do go along, have a look at the exhibitions
as well as all the wonderful traders.
If you are in Welwyn Garden City do go and visit the Campus Maynard Gallery where you will be in
for a treat as The Serendipity Textile Group are staging an exhibition entitled Branching Out from 4th
March until 23rd April. Judith Coxell and Sue Hickman from Mimram Quilters are members of this
group and their work is beautiful.
Another date for your diary is our first UFO date of the year on 16th April at the Digswell Village Hall.
The booking sheet will be at our next meeting so please sign up for a good day of sewing, chatting
and drinking endless cups of tea and coffee.
Happy Sewing.
Sally

